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All About Cool Stuff That’s Going on At
Fairmount School

A Letter from Mr. Enman

Hello Fairmount Students!
Even though I’m sure you are going to miss coming to school, I hope you
are starting to get a little excited for the upcoming holiday break! You aredoing an amazing job and I want you to know how proud we all are of you! Icreated a word search with the names of the office staff and many of the

support staff here at Fairmount School. If you would like a copy of this word
search, please ask your teacher or stop by the office. There might even be

some prizes for those that find all the names!

Good luck and happy holidays!
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Find the tollaw!rg words in the puzzle.
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M[SSCALER
MISSDEPHILIPPD
MISSHDPE
M ISS M C A L P IN E
MR BA P RD WS
MPG DIEM A N
MR ENMA N
MR PA LCD N
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MRJDHNSDN
MRSBICKFDRD
M RS B U C K
MRS BYRAM
M RS C H A P FiT F
MRSCDDKSDN
MRSFDRD

MRSF PEE MAN
M RSGA I LA N I
MRS.HDUGHTDN
M RS I OH NSTO N
MRSKELLY
MRSLUNDY
M RS I I) ST
MRSMDR RIS

M.RSROWLAND
MRSSPRAGL’E
MRSSUDDY
MRSSWETT
MRS WASHIN GTDN
MRSYDRK
MRWODD
MRZ lEG EN B F IN

Name:
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GKA SI RMRCDL EMANMR 51 U Sf1
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RMFDDRDF KG I B S RMR SS UDDYW

Created by Mr. Enman using Word Search Generator on
Super Teacher Worksheets iwwwsuoer-teachecworksheels.com)



The Orange Stuff Recipe

WHAT’S COOKING?

Ingredients:
Largest container of cool whip you can find
3-4 small boxes of orange jello
1 container of cottage cheese (small curd)
1 large can or 2 smaller cans of mandarin oranges
1 can crushed pineapple

Directions:
Fold cool whip and orange jello until all the jello is mixed in well.

2. Mix in cottage cheese.
3. Drain mandarin oranges. Set a few mandarin oranges aside (about 4-6)4. Then crush and drain as much liquid as possible from (he mandarin oranges.5. If you are adding pineapple drain and squeeze as much liquid from the pineapple as you can.6. Add and mix into your mixture.
7. Once all mixed together, you can make it pretty with the mandarin oranges you set aside by placing themon top of the mixture in a pattern, like a star.
8. Place in the refrigerator to chill until time to eat.

Peanut Butter Cookies
By Ms. Martin

Directions:

sugar (brown or white)

1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
2, Mix ingredients in a medium bowl.
3. If its too sticky to roll into 1-inch balls pA a tablespoon of flour in the mix.4. Put balls on an ungreased cookie sheet ,2 inches apart.
5. Flatten out with a fork dippee in white sugar.
6. Bake 8-iD minutes until brown edges.
7, Let cool on cookie sheet for 10 minutes.
8. Store in baggie or another air-tight container

By Ashden Lewey

Ingredients:
1 Cup of Peanut Butter
1 egg
1 Cup of



COMICS

ASK
RODNEY?

From, Smelly

Dear Smelly,
You should take a bath) put
on some deodorant and
dress in some clean
clothes. By the way, a
shower is faster. You will
have more friends.

Yours truly,
Rodney

Dear Rodney.

Do you love the Boston
Red Sox, Bruins.
Revoiution, Celtics, and
New Engtand Patriots?

From, Sporty

Dear Sporty,
love the Boston Red Sox,

the Boston Celtics and the
New England Patriots but I
dent know the Revolution.
What sport do they play? I
will have to do some
research and get back to
you.

mrk4 Trou

Dear Rodney,

I am very stinky. What can
I do to smeN better? BgSmm milieHr.*e

Yours truly,
Rodney



INTERESTING INTERVIEWS WITH FAIRMOUNT STAFF
By Ashden, Chelsie, Sam, Lillian, Jordan, Joshua

Students on the Newspaper Staff wanted to knDw more about a few of the staff members at Fairrnount School,
Read on to find out how the staff members responded to interview questions.

rion -r
Mrs. McAlpine Mrs.Roy-Musor Mrs. Tillili

How are you It is hard buti am I am doing well! It may iding okay wearingdoing wearing a wearing my mask and it not be fun, but I am aM a mask so we can all bemask all day? IS okay. for making sure together.
everyone is safe!

What do you do I work in the office until I teach 41b graders. No day is the same. Ievery day at 4:00 every day. I am not talk with kids, do
‘ school? a teacher, lessons in classrooms,

ve aught my own Ihave been teaching for have bn teachg foryou been children but am not a over 18 years. This is 29 years. I go intoteaching and teacher at the school my fourth year at classrooms to talk about
what do you even though I like to Fairmount. I teach fourth social skills.
teach? help kids. grade.

Do you like orf I love teaching reading I love to teach reading, I love teaching.love teaching to my kids. but it has been so
and what is your ‘ different this year!
favorite subject
when teaching
children?

Why did you So, I could be closer to I enjoy helping others I love working with kidsbecome a kids, learn, and love seeing peopleteacher? learn.
What is your Labrador since they I love dolphins. They A monkey. They arefavorite kind of are a good family dog to have a friendly and kind funny and smart.animal and why? have, face and a free spirit.

What is your I like ice hockey, I used to be a gymnast, Rowing, I love to be onfavorite sport especially the Boston so I would have to say the water.
and why? Bruins. They are a New gymnastics. I enjoy

England loam, watching hockey the
most!

What is your
favorite kind of
book to read?

Mysteries

Wha(is your
favorite thing to
do outside of
school?

Hang out with my kids.

FictionI love any type of book!

I love to spend time with
my family, garden, and
play with our farm
animals.

What is your
favorite color?

Red

Playing
sons or
them.

cards with my
hiking with

Yellow. It is bSt andBlue
- color of the sun. J



Question

What is your
favorite color?

Mr. Enman Mrs. Shaeffer )fr.Fiobbi
How are you It is okay. am getting I have gotten used to it II was a challenge atdoing wearing a used to it. It took a and have even forgot to first to find a mask thatmask all day? while, but it is important, take it off before eating. fit, but now that I have

found one that fits me I
don’t even know it’s

most of the time
What do you do Every day is different. Teach students in I am a classroomevery day at Some days I get to go groups and one on one. teacher, so my job is toschool? into classrooms and teach students how tosome days I have a lot read, write, and solve

of meetings. math equations.
How long have I was a special This is my 7th year have taught 5 th gradeyou been education teacher teaching 5th grade and for 5 years.
teaching and before I became a all subjects
what do you principal. Itaught for 12
teach? years and I have been a

principal for 14 years.
Do you like or I love teaching. I like I LOVE TEACHING, My I love history andlove teaching teaching social studies favorite subject is looking at the past, so Iand what is your and math. writing, would say that my
favorite subject favorite subject to teach
when teaching is social studies.
children?

Why did you iñaytomake”jJwantedbeieacher I became a teacherbecome a difference in people’s ever since 2nd grade because) love workingteacher? lives and I enjoy it. because I love school with children. Also, I
and working with kids, love to learn, and

teachers are always
learning so teaching fits
me well.

What is your It’s a dog becausiii7t5ogs because lam My favorite animal is thefavorite kind of really appreciate having obsessed with Rambo. Falcon, which alsoanimal and why? your company happens to be the
mascot of our school.

What is your I love baseball and have Tennis because that’s My favorite sport isfavorite sport always loved baseball, what I’m the best at. football. I playedand why? It’s just something I’ve Football for Bangor Highalways enjoyed it since I School. Also, my
was 9 years old. favorite professional

football team is the
Patriots.

What is your My favorite kinds of Mysteries My favorite genre offavorite kind of books are sports books book is Science Fiction.book to read? or autobiographies. My favorite book of all
time is Ender’s Game by

Orson Scott Card.
What is your I always spend time with Taking hikes and long My favorite thing to dofavorite thing to my family, and I enjoy walks with Rarnbo and outside of school isdo outside of staying active and Lucy. spending time outdoors.school? playing sports. I really enjoy hunting,

fishing, and camping.
Blue All bright colors. Orange


